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SOVIETS GAIN ON U.S. AIRPOWERLEAD
Women In Aviation
Gain In Numbers
When Mrs. C. J. S. Miller fina lly
decide d to become an air traveller,
she r eally started something. On
August 11, 1906, she became the
first woman in the United States to
fl y in an aircraft.
Sin ce then, the ladies have in·
vaded aviation in for ce. Today;
the re are more than 164-,000 women
engaged in som e ph ase of the aviati on industry in the United States.
A bout 122,000 of these women are
en ga ged in the actual manufac tu re
of aircraft. Th is represents about
16 per cent of all aircraft manufacture employees. Another 20,000
wo men, re presenti ng 10 per cent of
all a irline industry employees, are
emp loyed by the scheduJ ed airlines.
Tho usa nds more (co mpl ete statistics
a r e not avail able) are employed in
var ious fede ral aviati on age ncies.
The Civil Aeronautics Admini stration r eports tha t there are 11,564
ac tive li censed wo men pilots, of
whi ch 14 hold helicopter ratin gs.
Th e Civil Air Pa trol, volunteer
a uxili ary of th e Air Force, boasts
14.138 la dy me mbers (admi ttin g
onl y th at they're over 18), and th e
Ar me d F orces point out with prid e
th a t nea rly 10.000 girls are ser vin g
in mili tary avia ti on .
The day has arrived when wo men
have achieved practical equality
with men in aviation. Besid es build ing a ircr aft, they are officials of
aircr aft fi r ms; th ey monopolize the
sales counters of th e airlines; th ey
decora te the giant airliners as
teward esses; they inhabit the na·
s
· t he1r
· own p Ianes,
(on's
airpor ts m
:nd even bold races in which they
allow no man to compete.
If that were not enough, the Na. nal Aerona utic Association has
10
~ t recently decided that all a ir
JUS r ds shoul d be lumped into one
r:~~gory . No longer are ther~ to be
c
·al reco1·ds for women pil ots.
5 peCJ
B t to top it all off, some scien. u are predicting that it is highl y
ustb ble t hat a woman will be th e
P! a of the first ·rocket ship to the
P11ot because of her better physical
rnodn ental ability to withstand the
an
stresses and strains of such

°
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Men have got to look to t e1r met"£ they expect to keep ahead of

tie,

1

.

th e ladies.

AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION DOLLARS

54c
to sub-contractors
and suppliers

By DeWitt C . Rams ey

~

(Adm ., USN , Ret .)
Presid e nt, Aircraft Industries Assoc iati on

for prime contractors'
operations, research
and development,
tooling, labor,
engineering, etc.

35 major U. S. aircraft manufacturers, including airframe,
aircraft engine and major component manufacturers, spend
54 cents of each contracting dollar in sub-contracting
and supply. These companies purchase materials directly
from 50,000 business firms in every state of the union.
'plANEs'

Telephone Communication Needed To Run
Largest Wing-Building Machine Tool
One of the 30,000 tools used in
the manu fac tu re of a giant new four
piston·engine_d airlin er is so big tha t
production lme employees usi ng it
have to communicate by telephone;
yet its own manufacture was so pre·
cise th a t wa tchmaker's tools we re
used.
Lookin g like a hu ge bridge structure th e tool is called a ji g, and is
used to build compl ete one-piece a ircraft win gs. It cost 100,000, and
thi rteen other precision tool s which
are needed to make it a complete
unit, cost a nother $750,000.
Win gs produced on the device
meas ure 150 feet from tip to tip
and have a total area of 1,850
square feet- bi gger th an the fl oor
space of most homes. Des pite the
ma mmoth size of the tool, workmen
ca n detect and correct a thousa ndth·
of-an-in ch variation in the basic
str ucture itself or in the wi ng in
man ufact ure. For example, minute
ex pan sion or contrac tion of different
metals, caused by tempera ture
cha nges, such as occur between
morning and afternoon, can be detected and comp ensated for.

Grim Race Begins
Nation Warned

The one-piece win g is bui lt in a
vertical positi on, then se para ted and
fastened in the normal hori zonta l
a ltitud e to an interconnectin o- secti on of the fu selage. Before d e~•elo p
ment of the new tool, win gs we re
manufac tured in six sepa rate, time
consumin g and ex pensive opera tions.
Th e new manufac turin g method
makes a much stronger win g.
The buil t-in safety of th is one·
piece construction is typi cal of the
constant effort of aircra ft manufa c·
turers to insure the qu ality and su·
periori ty o f U. S. aircraft.

World 's Least
Experienced Airline?
Western observers are puzzled by
the fact that nothin g has been heard
of East German Airlines since the
ceremonial departure for Moscow of
its fi rst fl ight on September 16, 1955.
T he airline is said to be equipped
with a single R ussian 11-14. It is
reported that the "fleet is at present
stored in a hanger at Schonefeld,
Ea st Berlin.

The United States, who has long
since conceded to Russia the race for
quantities of aircraft, today is seriously challenged by the Soviets in
the superior q uality of air weapons.
Government officials and military
leaders of the nation have stated
their belief that the U. S. still possesses superiority in the quality of
aircraft, aircraft engines and firepower, but at best the margin is
narrow.
The Ru sian a tomic potential is
growing rapid ly. Their comba t aircraft, as demonstrated over Moscow
las t May Day, are excellent. There
is ample reason to beli eve th at they
have made long strides in g uided
missiles. They are showin g signs of
progress in transports and oth er
ty pes of aircraft.
So there is no room for boasting
or for complacency. We spotted the
Ru sisans five years of intensive research and devel opment and production foll owing Warld War II, and
we established qualitati ve superiority
and narrowed the ga p in quantitative
strength. We have never been r equired under our limited program to
produce as much as we co uld have
produ ced in quantities of equi pment.
On the militar y-industry tea m,
th en, has fallen the burden of keep·
ing America ahead in this grim race.
The amazin g record of the U. S.
a ircraft indu stry durin g the las t fi ve
years speaks for itself- a record of
tremendous accomplishments.
Today, the U. S. has 127 Air Force
wings and powerful new Navy air
groups, with a large percentage well
equipped with the most advanced
types of aircraft, guided missil es and
supportin g material. It is a far cr y
from 1950, when th e Air Force had
onl y 4.7 wings, with relatively few
modern aircraft and no guided mi s·
siles, and the Navy was propor tionately wea k in the air. Against our
total of some 8,000 combat aircraft,
reli able sources of informa tion estimated that the Russians had 20,000
fir st-line planes, with 20,000 additional in reserve.
T here was no mystery about this
state of affairs, for while American
citizens were getting ready to enjoy
(See AI R POWER, fJat<e 31
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PLANES
Planes is published by the Aircraft Industries Association of
America, Inc ., the national trade association of the manufacturers of
military, transport, and person al aircraft, helicopters, flying missiles
and their accessories, instruments and components.
The purpose of Planes is to :
Foster a better public understanding of Air Power and the
requirements essential to preser vation of American leadership in the. air;
Illustrate and explain the special prob!P.m~ of the an·cra ft
industry and its vital role in our n ational security.

Plane V i e w s
THE WING-S OF A NEW U.S. SUPERSONIC .JET FIGHTER
ARE PROPORTIONATELY THINNER THAN A DOUBLE-EDG-ED

RAZOR BLADE 50 SHARP ARE ITS WIN& LEADING- EDGES
T
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THEY MUST BE COVERED WJTH RUBBER
TO PREVENT GROUND CREWS
FROM CUTTJ~G THEMSELVES WHILE
THE PLANE IS BEING SERVICED.
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Publication Office: 610 Shoreham Building, W~shington S, D. C .
New York Office: 350 Fifth Avenue, New York I, New York.
Los Angeles Office: 7660 Beverly Boulev~rd, Los Angeles 36, C~liforn i ~ .
ALL MATERIAL MAY BE REPRODUCED-MATS OF ALL CHARTS
ARE AVAILABLE FREE

The Do01.inant Facto•·
"Today airpower is the dominant /acto r in wa r, It
nwy not win a war b y itself, alone, but without it
no rnajor war ca n be won."-Adrniral A rthur W .

Radford, Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff
It is vital to the safe ty and security of the United States that the American public should not be confused by those individuals who argue that
approach of an apparent nuclear weapons stalemate between the forc es
of Democracy and Communism herald s a period in which this nation can
reduce its support of military aviation .
Fortunately, most of our national leaders view this possibility with alarm
and a deep sense of urgency. They realize full well that the security and
well-being of this nation rests squarely on the q uality and superiority of its
aeronautical products, and upon the capability of the United States aircraft
industry to produce them quickly.
In cold appraisal of the threat of a nuclear stalemate, Air Force Secretary Donald A. Quarles has recently issued a policy statement settin g out
the plan by which the Air Force expects to insure that its current and
em erg ency missions are met. It is called "Industrial Production Readiness
Policy." By and large, the aitcraft industry subscribes to this policyand has for the last d ecade.
Continuous technological advancement, alon g wi th shifting intern atio nal
political a nd military power, Mr. Quarles says, has dictated radical
changes in our national strategy. For the first time in modern histor y, our
nation is fa ced with a continuing potential threat of devastating destruction
at the outse t of general war. If, in an emergency, we are to survive and
minimize the devastation to our nation, the traditional concept of a prolonged indu strial build-up after attack must be replaced with a " readin ess"
program .
Industrial readiness, Mr. Quarles declares, will accomplish four vital
objectives necessary to the national security:
l. Deter war by maintaining a modern Air Force in being that can
immediately defend the nation and retaliate in case of attack.
2. Make the aircraft industry capable of rapidly expanding production
of aircraft, guided missiles and other appr opriate weapons in case of
involvement in peripheral conflicts or expansions short of a general
nuclear war.
3. Improve industry's ability to maintain or rapidly restore production
of critical survival and retaliation weapons systems and related support commodities in case of general war involving severe industrial
damage.
4. Maintain the health of the aircraft industry as necessary to fulfill
th e needs of the Air Force.
Industrial readiness will be achieved only when this nation's aircraft
indu stry can res pond immediately to the vital demands placed upon it in
an emergency. To achieve this state of readiness, the Air Force Secretary
decl ares, will require a lon g-term Air Force-Aircraft Indu stry program.
The plans then, for the defense of this nation, mu st be inevitably gea red
to a healthy, vigorous aircraft industry. Both the aircraft industry and the
military know that the size and impetus of aircraft research, developm ent
and production programs cannot be adjusted up or down in accordance
with what the Communists may or may not be doing.
Increasing complexity in the manufacture of modern military aircraft
has brought demands by the aircraft industry for components manufacture
across the length and breadth of the nation. T oday, more than 50,000
firms, 83 per cent of which are small business firm s, are en gaged in some
phase of aircraft pro duction.
But outside industry, large and small , is necessarily geared to the fortunes of the aircra ft industry. In periods of emer gency, when extreme
demands are placed upon the aircraft manufacturers, it is normal for them
to sub-contract with ~llied industry. W hen aircraft production is low, it
is nat ural that the 1Jn me contractor does less sub-contractin g. Much that
would be " farmed .o ut" in peak per.iods must be .d one by the aircraft industry primes when Its heretofore wtdely fl uctuatmg production assignment
di 5 into a low production valley. .
.
..
p T hought fu l co~ g resswn al cons1dera.t1on wtll. un do ubtedly b~ gi~en to
S
tary Qu arles Ind ustnal P roductiOn R eadmess program m l1 eu o f
t;~r'~traditional concept" that the re will be time fo r a prolonged industrial
b ui ld- up after war starts.

TO PROVE THE

STRENGTH OF A GIANT U.S. JET BOMBER, THE
MANUFACTURER HAD TO SUBJECT THE PLANE'S WING TO
A STRESS LOAD OF MORE THAN ONE BILLION POUNDSAS MUCH AS THE COMBINED WEIGHT OF 8 FORRESTAL
AIRCRAFT CARRIERg-BEFORE THE WING COLLAPSED.
'P l ANES~

Plane 'Medics' Give
Bomber Physicals
Stethoscopes are the only stock in
trade of some of the employees of a
major aircraft manufacturer. And
although these people probably
couldn' t tell a lun g ailment from a
heart attack, they're mighty important in safeguarding the crews of
the fas t jet bombers who fl y mil es
above the earth.
These men "worki ng und er pressure" as a matter of course, go about
their business with the care and
exac tness of physician s, beca use
lives depend upon their stethoscope
readin gs.
Their job is to make certain that
the pressurized crew compartments
fun ction properly. Their special
hearin g aids will detect and catch
even the most minute air fizz leakin g fr om an improp erly sealed compartm ent joint, as quickly as they
could detect a heart flutt er.
These a ircraft medi cs work inside the pre suri zed comp artments.
Lea ks, however sli ght, mu st be pinpointed a t th eir source. They know
th at leakage in a pressurized cabin
at extreme altitude could mean
trouble. Their contr ibution to the
quality and superiority of bomber s
manu fac tured by tb e United States
aircraft ind ustry is to see that it
doesn't ha ppen.

Plane

Fa~ts

The U. S. Air Force is consid ering the use of mothballs on
military a irport runways near
seacoasts.
Protection
against
moth s ? No, says the USAF, protection against seagull s. Plane
colli sions with the big birds
have, on occasion, caused severe
damage tu planes and pilots. Air
Force borrowed the idea from
Grea t Britain's RAF which has
had some success with mothballs
subbin g as scarecrows (scaregulls ?) for seagulls!
One large a ircraft com.
pany en gaged in research lo
slow fight er landing speeds,
has devised a rubbet· coverin "
for the leading edge of th:
wing. T he rubber, in fla ted
fot· landi ngs, rounds the
wing's sha t·p leading edges,
smooths the airflow and cuts
la nding speed 23 per cent.
The testin g of one integral
stru cture of a new Air Force
bomber required 14 months and
the investment of 110,000 enginee ring man-hours and 430,000
shop man-hours before completi on of tests.

Russian Aeronautical Progress
Threatens To Outstrip Ours

I

(Continu ed from page 1)
the blessing of world peace, through
large-scale demobilization, the Russians maintained a high level of both
research and development and production.
Our indu stry-military team are doing a herculean task in their efforts
to maintain at least a marginal lead
in airpower superiority over the Soviets.
Unfortunately, today we cannot
even be completely sure of our qualitative lead. Recently enumerated
Soviet accomplishments during the
past year are:
• Six new types of aircraft which
imply six new types of engines,
all of an advanced jet or turboprop design. These aircraft have
been revealed in substantial quantities, indicative of advanced production know-how.
• Advanced radar-·capa bility implyin g a "vast state" of advancement
in thi s field.
• Advancement in electronics and
radiation by th~ Soviets was corroborated by the quality and
quantity of data which they discussed at the Geneva Conference.
• Continued substantial growth in
nuclear weapons capability as revealed by tests. Their most recent
test in current series was in the
megaton (million-ton) range.
• Development of advanced commercial aircraft, continuing enthusiasm for development of guided
mi ssiles, and a stated national
policy concernin g such advanced
areas of technology as scientific
satellites.
The sudden demands made on the
Ameri can aircraft industry in 1950
came as no surprise. Historically, it
has been allowed to deteriorate in
peace and expected to produce miracles in emergency and war. So in
1950, when the military called upon
the industry to expand its facilities,
employment, production, and resea rch and development, the response
follow ed an old pattern . How well
tha t job has been done in only five
years, you can judge for yourselves.
In only two years, the aucraft production rate was tripled, the plant
floor space was doubled, the work
force was increased two and a half
times and continued to increase in
the two followin g years. This produ ction rate was not achieved by
the war exp edient of freezing models
and mass-producin g them. Nothing
was frozen. Nothing was standard.
Models were improved ceaselessly.
Changes were the rule ; not the excepti on. New types were constantly
bein o- introdu ced as research and
devel opment q~ick en ed . . Engine
power was growm ~ steadily. New
equipment was bem g b_rought forward to in crease the efficiency of our
aircraft- to extend the vision of the
pilots, to take over some of th_e responsibilities of control at h1 gher
al titu de a nd ever-fa ster speeds, and
to make pl anes habitable under these
extr eme condi tions.
The combat a irplane became one
of the most complex mechanisms
known. En gines had to produce

~ore an~ more power without great
mcrease m size or weight. Electronics and other delicate components
came into such profusion that marvellous feats of miniaturization had
to be performed to find space for
them in their craft.
To achieve these things, the indu stry had to change its manpower and
trainin g practices. New skill s for
new and exacting standards and new
machines had to be produced. Where
engineers had comprised only 2.2
per cent of the typical aircraft company's total employment in World
War II, the proportion of engineering employees has grown to more
than 20 per cent of the total forceinvolving most of the classifications
of the engineering profession. Presently, the aircraft industry employs
over 750,000 people - the second
largest industrial employment in the
country.
Additionally, the industry has used
more than 50,000 sub-contrators and
suppliers in e very state of the Union,
paying them $4.7 billion in 1954, or
54 per cent of all industry disbursement. Of this, 43 per cent went to
small busin esses.
The results of this feverish activity
have been phenomenal by any measure. At the time of the Chinese Communist attack upon Korea in 1950,
most U.S. Air Force Fighter Wings
and Navy carriers were equipped
with 400-mile-an-hour piston-engine
aircraft. Today, all Air Force and
Navy fighter wings are fully e quipped
with jet aircraft. Several new types
in operational service are supersonic
and are effective at altitudes higher
than 50,000 feet.
In 1950, there were no medium or
heavy jet bombers in U. S. military
inventory. Now, every medium bomber wing is equipped with six-engine
jet aircraft, and our first jet heavy
bomber win g is equipped with eightengin e jet aircraft.
Fast jet tankers, which can travel
with the bomber fleets to extend
their range, are in production. From
this development also will come the
commercial jet transports which will
revolutioni ze air travel. Helicopter
development and production has
been equally spectacular, and all of
the military services are using them
in many ways-the Army in evacuation of wounded, deployment of
troops and materials, observation
and a hundred special services; the
Navy in rescue, in inter-ship and
ship-to-shore communication, antisubmarine and many other uses, and
the Air Force in numerous ways.
Li ghtplane output not only performs
many fine services for the Army and
Air Force, but the civilian fleet is
regard ed as an extremely valuable
reser ve potenti al for patrol, courier
and disas ter-relief service.
A particularly noteworthy achievement of th e fi ve year s of build-up
has been engine development and
producti on. In 1950, produ ction jet
engines deliverin g 4,000 to 5,000
pound s of thru st wer e the order of
the day, and models in development
were in the 7,000-pound-thrust range.
Now, more than 2,500 engines of

MORE POWER PER DOLLAR
POWER

COST

Each of the four powerful jet engines of a new U. S. jet
transpo~ develops nas m~ch equivalent horsepower as
tha de~avered ~y So C::odtllac automobiles combined. fe1

the $145,000 price of this great engine is less than the
cost of only one-half this same nlllllber of automobiles.
'pLANE s•

more than 10,000 pounds thrust are
in service, and great increases in
power are known to be in prospect.
In addition to the increases in the
strategic, tactical and defense power
of the Air Force, the Navy has greatly enl arged its own air capabilities.
.T et bombers and fighters have replaced piston-engine aircraft en the
larger carriers. Development uf the
supe r-carrier has made po s ~ib!e even
more advanced typ e ~ uf large and
small aircraft for attack and defense.
The jet flying boat, now capable of
speeds over 600-miles-an-hour, has
come back into its own.
P aralleling piloted aircraft and
equipment development and production has ben another contribution of
th eaircraft industry to the national
security- guided missiles. From an
almost negligible production in 1950,
the industry is now deliverin o- missiles of all types at a rate
more
~han $_1 billion worth a year, and it
I S estunated in the new Federal
Budget that this will be increased
next year to approximately $1.2 billion. These range all the way from
ground-to- ground and ground-to-air
missiles which have been deployed
at home and at foreio-n bases to airto-air, air-to-ground a"'nd air-t~-under
water missiles. Little can be said
about the guided missile program,
becal!se it is under rigid security.
But its importance to both the strategic and defensive strength of our
military air ser vices is urgent.
So much for the tangible results.
The shape of some of the things to
come is already visible in announced
programs of research and development in the industry. Consider these
proj ects, which have been disclosed
onl y in recent month s. First, the researches into the so-called " thermal
barrier ," where speeds multiplyinothe speed of sotmd generate heat~
which render present aircraft material s inefficient. Second , the manmade ear th satellite for which the
ai1·craft industry must pro duce the

ol'

vehicle and propulsive power. Third
the intercontinental ballistics mis:
sile, sometimes called the "ultimate
weapon." Fourth, atomic-powered
aircraft which would have range
and other capabilities hitherto unheard of.
In the nex year and a half we
will reach the prescribed strength
lt>vel of 137 Air Force wings and
proporti onate Navy air. That is
n?t the end, ?ut_ the logical beginntng of quahtatwe superiority . It
means only that we then will have
enough numerical strength to assure
adequate defense and offense to meet
any challenge. But unless those
wings and carrier groups have the
b ~ st equipment at all times, they
w1ll not find satisfaction in number.
Yet today we are faced with some
melancholy statistics. While our universities are graduating hardly more
than. 20,000 engineers a year, the
RussJans are known to be graduating
around 53,000. That order used to
be reversed in 1950. Now we l earn
from the Professional Engineers Society that fewer than 25 per cent of
our high school students are studyin g algebra-the gateway to adv a n~ed matl~ ematic s, which is the
basis of scJence and engineering.
Fewer than 12 per cent are studying
geometry-the gateway to drafting
and many of the physical sciences.
A large proportion of our secondary
school s do not even have science
courses of any kind.
. The aircraft industry is doing all
Jt can to recapture the lost interest
of American youth in aviation
throu gh cooperation with the educators themselves, but it cannot go to
the grassroots where the problem is
born.
American citizens everywhere must
?arry this message into every school
m the country- to the children, to
the parents, and to the teachers.
The n eeds of the aircraft industry
are critical, but the march of science
wi th its opportunities for youth are
everywhere. This is a scientific age.

Airline Jet Plane
Orders Top Billion
The nation's scheduled airline op ·
erators, backed up their belief in the
superiority of American manufac·
tured equipment with more than
$1,309,600,000 worth of jet, turboprop and piston engined transport
plane orders in 1955.
This unprecedented flood of firm
orders placed by U. S. scheduled
airlines does not include orders for
hundreds more piston, turbojet and
turboprop-engined airliners placed
by foreign flag airlines.
It was a big year for commercial
airline operations. Airline passenger
travel again in 1955 soared to unprecedented heights with an esti·
mated 42 million passengers traveling on domestic and international
routes for more than 24,409,470,000
passenger miles. U. S. airline passenger travel, in 1955, topped by
more than 20 per cent 1954's record
year when the airlines carried some
35,000,000 pasengers more than 20
billion passenger miles.
Bigges t purchases made by the
sched uled airlines during 1955 were
the more than $761 ,300,000 in firm
ord ers for l oS turboj et airlin ers. Annther floo ~l of ord ers for 75 turboprop powered transports totaled
265,000,000. In addition , the airlin es also placed orders for 55 big
new piston-engined tran sports at a
total cost of more than 137,300,000.
U.S. airlin e industry backlog for
all types of civilian tran sports by
year-end 1954 totaled only 270,000,000, and both U. S. aircraft
manufacturers and airline operators
were more than a little alarm ed at
the apparent inroad s in airline travel
bein g made by the British airlines.
The British aircraft indu stry had
jumped th e gun on the United States
in turboje t and turboprop powered
comm ercial transport wl1i le this nati on' manufacturers concluded their
re ea rch. development and te lin er of
va ri ous jet app li ca ti ons to airline
tran port.
But by December 1955, th e U. S.
aircra ft indu stry backlog for these
lu xuriou s jet powered giants had
sk yrocke ted to more th an $1,309,·
600 ,000, settin g an all-time hi gh in
civil aircra ft manufac turin g history.
Thu s, th e nation's plane makers
ga in ed a decided lead in th eir ra ce
with Grea t Britain's aircraft indu stry atlempt to ca pture world airline
turbojet and turb oprop tran sport
ma rket. It also rea ffirm ed th e U. S.
a irlin e industry reliance on the quality and economy of U. S. manufa ctured ai rcraft and engines.

'Carrot Bags' for Radar
America's bu sy air terminal s may
soon borrow a n id ea from the Ame rica n housewife, with a low-cost "ca rrot ba g" type plastic coverin g for
weatherproofing th e a ntenn a system
used in in strument lan~ings . .
Desi o-ned to kee p ram, mo1 ture
an d sn~w off the sensitive antenna
array which directs the pilot's ap·
proa ch to the runway, the "ca rr~t
bag" was first ~sed at New Yorks
L
G uardi a Auport under ne_a re:lergency co nditions when, dunng
h hurri ca ne season, the wooden
: h: lter housing the ante_n?a syste~
was badly damaged by nsmg water.

,.
1 7~2
BILLION
PASSENGER
MILES

The combination of luxury, safety,
economy, speed and time saved, has
made air travel first choice of Americans everywhere. During 1955, domestic scheduled airlines flew more
than 19.9 billion passenger miles,
topping for the first time by nearly
16 per cent the 17.2 billion passenger miles travelled by infer-city
busses. Tota l domestic airli ne passenger-mile-travel increased 19.2
per cent in 1955, while comparable
railroad passenger miles dropped
3.5 per cent under 1954 levels.
' pLANEs'

Textile Industry- Glass Plastics Join
To Aid Plane Production
mandril , the sph ere is transferred to
Th e textil e indu stry, ~cie n ce and
the air craft industry teamed up re· an oven for heat-hard ening.
centl y in the un endin g battle for
Finally steam is inj ected into the
ai rframe weight redu ction, with the
sphere. The metal melts and is run
development of fib ergla ss air storage
off, leaving only the porou s-proof
spheres.
· rubb er linin g. The end produ ct is
a stron g air storage tank, weighin g
H oll ow steel sph eres used for
eight and on e-half pounds li ghter
compressed air storage reser voirs to
than its steel counterp ar t. To th e
ac tuate any number of pn eumatic
aircraft designer this means a savdevices on U. S. fi ghters, bombers
in g of approximately 82 pounds Df
and tra nsport , have long pla gued
aircraft design weight. (Each pou nd
a ircraft de igners beca use of their
of equipment add s ten pound s to
necessarily heavy weight-to-strength
gross weight- heavier stru cture, etc.,
rati o. On e of th e most co mm on
plus fu el to carry the add ed wei ght. )
models, for example, wei ghs 20.5
pounds.
This one weight sa vin g at the standEngineers of an a ircraft co mpo- ard rule of thumb measure of airnen ts manufacturer, after an eight- fr ame cost of $50 per pound, saved
yea r huddl e, fi gured out a way to
th e Ameri can taxpayer $4·,100 in th e
tota l manufac turing cust o f the mili make the sphere i11ex peusively of
tary pl ane usin g th e air stora ge
glassfib er, whi ch would weigh alsphere.
most e ight and one-half pound s less
- yet be a st rong as the heavy steel
tank.
Th e first sta ge of th e newly deMilitary Ai r Travel
veloped process is the manufacture
Th e U. S. Military Air Trans port
of a low-meltin g-p oint metal alloy
Servi ce, durin g 1955, establi shed an
sph ere-or mandril , to th ose who
know the tex tile industr y. Th e man- all tim e safety r ecord , flew farther
and ca rri ed more patients, pa ssen·
dril is then covered with a rubber
ge rs and ca rgo for the armed for ces
coa t, soon to become th e in ide of
than a t a ny oth er time in its hi story.
the air tank .
Th e 1,500 aircraft compnsmg
Nex t, bobbins of fib er glass yarn
MATS, according to a year-end reare mounted on a creel of vertical
port, logged 1,180,000 fli ght hours,
bars on a weaving machine device.
carri ed 733,4·00 passengers and
Th en the ends are coll ected to ge ther,
139,000 tons of hi gh priority car go
passed through a resin bath and
durin g th e last twelve month s.
secured to the metal mandril. A
MATS offi cial s fi gure that 83 miliflip of a switch start th e weavin g
tary pa senge rs and 16 tons of cargo
ma chin e into action , and th e fiberwere airlifted every hour of the year.
glass is spun onto the metal ball
A reg ul arly schedul ed or Special Air
in mu ch th e same mann er th at an
Missions pl a ne of the global milita ry
ordinary home sewin g machine bob·
transport service made an Atlantic
bin is l oaded with threa d. When
the correct amo unt of fib erglass or Pacific crossin g every 32 minutes
of the year.
yarn ba s been wound aro und the

Wire Spinning Device
Out-Spins Spider
A new precision coil winder which
spin s strands of spider-w eb thin ,wire
in loops less than one thirty-fifth of
a hair's brea dth apart has been developed for the a ircraft indu stry.
Th e coils it manufactures are
tiny electrical devices wh ose signaL
ope rate electroni c a utopil ots and
other au tomati c controls of today'
sleekl y leth al U. S. fi gh ters an d
guided mi ss il es.
The precision that goes into man·
ufacture of compon ents such as this
in ev ita bl y mea ns that aircraft produ cti on cost a re far hi gher than
pla ne ::osts o f the World War II era.
But th e prec ision manufac ture of
th ese complex parts and component
a ures wo rld sup eri or it y of today's
U. S. sup ersonic j et fi ghters and
guided missil es.
Th e ma chine, elec troni call y con·
tr oll ed by a hum an operator, can
achieve a th eo reti cal accu racy of
.00000000001 , engineers say. l•.ut it
is limited by microscopic flaw s in
the wire itself.
So delicate is the control of the
machin e th at th e winder "feels"
sli ght chan ges in wire tension and
a utomatically signal s the operator
to correct them. The human opera·
tor ca n instan tly start or stop the
machine, even when it is operating
a t 1,500 revolutions per minute,
without snappin g the fr ag ile wire.
The machine, performin g the fir~t
produ ction operation of its kind, 19
mounted on a desk-like cabinet.
Through a high-p owered micro::cope
the operator ca n check visua lly the
entire wind in g operation.

